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tOap Folk adds to collection
RGANIC skincare company
,ap Folk has added two
:w soap varieties to its
fer: Juniper Berry and
:mon & Bergamot.
Organic Juniper Berry
,ap has a warm and woody
ent and is partirnlarly good
r problem skin, says the
and, while still being gentle
ough for the whole family
use. Enriched with organic
11iper berry essential oil,
1ich offers mild antibacte1I properties, the soap also
ntains natural kaolin clay
provide gentle oil absorb; and soothing qualities.
The new Lemon & Ber
mot Soap is designed to
raken the senses. Described

as 'sunshine in a bar', it
combines refreshing lemon
essential oil with uplifting
bergamot to lend an unusual
and sophisticated twist on a
citrus fragrance. The natural,
unrefined tones of olive and
sunflower oil give the soap a
pretty soft yellow hue. Suit
able for all skin types, more
oily skins should particularly
benefit from the skin-balanc-

ing qualities of the key ingre
dients, says the company.
All Soap Folk soaps
are handmade in the Cots
wolds using traditional cold
process methods. Certified
organic by the Soil Assoc
iation and suitable for veg
etarians, they contain only
natural ingredients, and are
free from parabens, sulphates
and palm oil.

�eeping trim with the Original Beard Co
ffURAL and ethical
m's grooming brand
� Original Beard Co has
:roduced Pepperwood,
1ew fragrance for its
,ard Balm and Beard Oil,
scribed as a sophis
ated blend of pine,
darwood and black
pper essential oils.
The Pepperwood
•ard Balm is the ultiIte beard softening
Im, says the company,
d is packed with natural
1redients including
mt wax and shea but
; along with a boost
vitamin E, to provide
leep conditioning

effect and shield hair from
the harsh effects of the
environment. The balm is
available in a jumbo 50ml
aluminium tin.

Pepperwood Beard
Oil has hair and skin nour
ishing properties through
its natural base oils of
argan, jojoba and sweet
almond, and aims to
banish itching and dry
skin. The non-greasy
formula is light enough
to easily wipe off the
hands. Again it comes
in a large 50ml bottle,
which the brand says,
dwarfs the competition.
All the products
are made in the UK,
are cruelty-free and
come in responsibly
sourced and recycl
able packaging.

etting summer ready with e'lifexir
fexir has launched a body
3tment range created from
ural and organic plant and
t extracts to address a
nber of specific issues.
The line contains: ACTI
EN Revitalising Leg Gel;
TI-STRETCH MARKS
)airing and Preventing
iam; BODYLIFT Antilulite and Lifting Cream;
NESS Body Contour
Gel; FLAT TUMMY
jucing and Firm
Cream; PUSH-UP
EAST Toning and
ning Cream; and
SH-UP BUTTOCKS
Jlpting Gel.
The ACTIDREN
ritalising Leg Gel

uses black elder extract
to improve microcirculation
and decongestion of the skin
tissue to relieve tired, heavy
legs; rutin and olive oil
to prevent and reduce
the appearance of redness;
and antioxidant cherry,
cranberry and grape water
to protect the skin from
free radicals.
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BODYLIFT Anti-Cellulite
and Lifting Cream employs
the carnivorous plant sun
dews leaf to smooth the skin
and reduce the appearance
of cellulite, and dragon eye
extract to protect the skin
through its antioxidant action
and improve skin texture.
Made with more than 99%
natural ingredients, all e'lifexir
products have been
dermatologically tested,
are suitable for all skin
types, and are hypoaller
genic. The range contains
no parabens, acrylates,
colourants, petrolatum,
mineral oils, paraffin, sili
cones, PEGs, sulphates or
artificial fragrances.

Epsom salts? Absolutely!

ABSOLUTE Aromas has
created a new line of all
natural Epsom salts infused
with pure essential oils,
each offering specific thera
peutic properties.
The salts feature the
brand's five popular aroma
therapy blends: De-Stress,
Detox, Relaxation, Mobility
and Lavender, as well as an
Unscented variety.
Absolute Aromas Relax
ation Epsom Bath Salts
contain essential oils
renowned for their relaxing
properties, such as
vetiver, ylang ylang
and chamomile, as
well as clary sage
to uplift and bal
ance, and ground
ing patchouli.
The Detox
blend is designed
for anyone who
wishes to help
eliminate toxins

from the body, and com
bines juniper berry, grape
fruit and palmarosa with
skin-softening jojoba and
evening primrose.
Mobility Epsom Bath
Salts have been created
to soothe and relieve aching
muscles with ginger, cooling
peppermint, eucalyptus and
rosemary, as well as warm
ing cinnamon, fennel and
ginger.
The products are avail
able in 300g, 575g and
1 .15kg sizes.

Beauty Bites
Crystal Spring's Salt of the Earth natural deodorant
range is now available in a 50ml travel size.
Seascape's Travel Essentials Trio Gift Set has been
named winner in the Best Skincare, Haircare, Bath &
Body Product category of the Travel Retail Awards 2018.
Kure Bazaar has introduced a 100% Organic Cuticle
Oil, blending ten oils with infusion of rose Dama
scena to nourish, moisturize and strengthen.
Ben & Anna has launched an eco-friendly range of
certified natural and organic solid deodorants in
plastic-free packaging.
ORGANYC has extended its eco-friendly tampon
product range with bio-based plastic Compact
Applicator Tampons made with 100% organic cotton.
New baby brand Vauva Natural has launched with a
four-strong offer consisting of a shampoo and body
wash, baby oil, diffuser and room spray.
Youthful Serum and Cleansing Bar are the latest
additions to the Gallinee probiotic skincare range.
Green People has a new range of starter packs of travel
friendly trios (30ml) of its best-selling products.
Konjac sponges, new lipsticks and a concealer have
been added to benecos natural cosmetics range.
New from Nature's Greatest Secret is Aloe Hydrogel
and Aloe Aftersun Hydrogel, using the skin protection
properties of colloidal silver and aloe vera.
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Jayn Sterland, managing director,
Weleda

Overshooting our resources
As we approach 1 August, the offi
cial date for planetary 'overshoot'
in 2018, it is time for us to consider
where our personal responsibility lies in protecting our home, the
beautiful planet Earth.
Earth Overshoot Day (EOD),
is the day in which we run into
our natural resource 'overdraft';
the date when we, the human
race, have taken more from nature
than our planet can renew in an
entire year.
In 1987 the United Nations
Brunt/and Report suggested the
answer: that through
'sustainable' develop
ment we could reduce
our environmental
impact, and defined
this as 'development
that meets the needs
of the present without
compromising the ability
of future generations to
meet their own needs'.
Soberingly, when the
report was published the EOD was
set as 18 December, and in the 31
years since publication we have
done little to change our behaviour.
We are currently consuming plane
tary resources at 160% and by 2030
the estimate is that we will reach
200%, meaning we require two
planets to sustain our consumption.
There is not a moment to lose.
To become truly sustainable we
must temper our desire for growth
against our limited planetary bound
aries; or, put simply, we need to bal
ance the needs of people and the
planet with profit. As Kate Raworth
writes in her ground-breaking
book Donut Economics: 'There is a
sweet spot in which we can all live
in harmony with the planet - one
between what we as human beings
require to live and what the planet
can support'.
This isn't a new concept. The
philosopher and spiritual scientist
Rudolf Steiner wrote about this
immediately after the First World
War. Calling this approach his
'Threefold Social Order', Steiner
believed these three spheres could
and should operate in balance.
He proposed practical ways to exe
cute this vision through economic
spiritual enterprises from the birth
of the organic farming movement

through to the pharmaceutical
company Steiner founded to create
natural medicines: Weleda.
Today, Weleda leads the way in
sustainable business practices and
Steiner's approach is inspiring a
new generation of green entrepre
neurs. At Weleda, we take deci
sions based on what is 'good for
nature' and 'good for people' whilst
supported by 'sound business
practices'. We believe, for instance,
that value must be shared equally
across the supply chain, otherwise
winners and losers are created and
the system fails.
Radical or just
common sense?
In the beauty
industry we are sur
rounded by many
businesses claiming
to be sustainable,
which I applaud
whilst remaining
sceptical of motives.
The litmus test of
being 'sustainable' is to ask where
does this responsibility sit within the
organization? Is it, for example, with
procurement; with marketing; with
quality? Every action and decision
a sustainable business makes must
be based on value rather than price,
through true-cost accounting. This
ensures the environmental dam
age of doing business is not only
accounted for but also provided
for, such as cleaning up the rivers
polluted with synthetic chemicals
washed down the plug hole; ridding
the oceans of microplastic pollution;
offsetting the carbon pumped into
the atmosphere; ensuring the health
and wellbeing of consumers is not
compromised by the products they
have been sold. For a business to
be truly sustainability the responsi
bility must rest with everyone in the
business at every level - from the
most senior at board level down to
the most junior, and not seen as an
add-on function.
As we approach EOD we must
all reflect on our business practices
and behaviour, asking what we can
do to help humanity and the planet
live in harmony together. It is time to
own our responsibility.
The views expressed by our colum
nists don't necessarily reflect the
views of our editor or publishers.

"We need to
balance the
needs of people
and the planet
with profit"
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